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Our Science Fair was
absolutely brilliant!
On Tuesday evening we had
our first Science Fair. To be
honest, although I knew
it was in safe hands being
organised by Mr Bhana,
I was not sure what to
expect. It turned out to be
fantastic – the quality of the
work and the enthusiasm
of our students was a joy to
behold. I know that the
families, staff and judges
were very impressed.
Our Prize Giving last night
for Yr 9 and Yr 10 was
yet another opportunity
to celebrate our students
success. It was great to see so
many very happy families.
Elsewhere in this issue (on
page 4) you can see pictures
from the previous prize giving
for Yr 7 and Yr 8. Pictures will
appear in the Gallery on the
school website in the near
future. Our Science Fair was
absolutely brilliant!
You can read in this
newsletter on page 6 about
the “Tour de Thamesmead”
– excellent organisational
skill exhibited by four of our
Yr 10 students. Our Science Fair
was absolutely brilliant!
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Protect us, O God, from excessive desire
for money and possessions, and help us to use rightly
whatever you give into our keeping.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen
God bless, Fred (Chaplain)

Last Friday we had our
Sports Day – a great example
of our inclusive vision
in action. We have elite
athletes like Ty in Form 7M
who did so well in the Bexley
Youth Games (see his report
on page 5), and we also have
students with a full range of
athletic abilities who were
able to enjoy a fun day
together. See the pictures on
page 8. Again pictures will
appear on the website shortly.
Our Science Fair was absolutely
brilliant!

you can see described in this
newsletter on page 7.

Every year Mrs Archer
supports
a
group
of
students to create our
celebratory banners for
the Prize Giving evenings.
Every year I am impressed
by the creativity and hard
work from all those involved.
This year, yet again, they
have created a banner
that
is
unique
and
stunning. See the pictures
of the banner and the team
involved in making in on
page 3. Our Science Fair was
absolutely brilliant!

Next Wednesday afternoon
we are hosting an Arts event
where Yr 10 students
taking Art – and Yr 11
students who have just taken
their Art GCSE are having their
work displayed. If your son
is having his work displayed
you will have received an
invitation to the Exhibition.

Our Science Fair was absolutely
brilliant!
This week Mr Barry organised
for Soraya, the founder
and CEO of ScholarKid to
come into school to work
with a group of students on
Critical Skills – yet another
opportunity for our students
to expand their experience
you can see his report and
pictures on page 9.

The
show
will
be
accompanied by musicians,
predominantly from KS4,
playing live. Again, if your
son is playing you will have
rceived an invitation. We do
hope you can attend!
So much has happened in the
last week that I’m sure I’ve
missed something out …..did
I mention the Science Fair?
Next Friday is the last day
of term and the academic
year. As is our custom and
practice, we will finish the
term after a Whole School
Mass and students will be
released from 12 noon
onwards.
Mr N Fisher

We all know how important
reading is for our students
and we are blessed with a
great library managed by our
Librarian Mrs Brackstone.
She is superbly supported
by her team of librarians
who well deserved the trip
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Inaugural Science Fair
For the first time this year, the
science department hosted
a Science Fair for our KS3
students. In all my years at
St Columba’s, I have never
experienced such dedication,
passion and enthusiasm from
our students.
The idea of the Science
Fair was that it will be a
great way for students to
showcase their work. The fair
was divided into two rounds
where students had to identify what their project would
be and what their hypothesis
was and then indicate
their method to prove their
hypothesis. At that point, the
level of interest among all KS3
students was very high; but
to be fair, it rose significantly
when it was announced that
the first prize per year group
was a £100 Amazon voucher!
The competition was divided
into Year groups and I can
confirm that selecting the
finalists to appear at the

evening
was
extremely
difficult, their work was
phenomenally good. Finally,
twenty
eight
groups
were
selected
with
a
total number of fifty five
students
competing;
an
unexpected but very gratifying
number.

• Yr 7 •
Harvey, Jeremy and Tommy
Does Your Chewing Gum Lose
It’s Flavour?

In
any
form
of
competition,
there
will
always be winners. The person that comes second is sadly
often not remembered but my
message to our students is
that on this occasion,
participation was the most
important aspect of this
event. Students, showed
dedication,
independence,
enthusiasm, passion and
respect for each other’s work.
All these attributes form part
of a theme that is very strong
in our school namely having a
growth mind-set.

• Yr 9 •
Arjen and Say
How To Keep Your Apples
Fresh

Having said that, the judges,
after lengthy deliberations
awarded first place and the
coveted Red Rosette to:

• Yr 8 •
Joshua, Mart, Harjen and Tomi
The Chladni Plate and Sound

Lastly, I would like to thank
our parents for firstly putting
up with their sons demands
over the last two weeks and
then coming along to view
their work and that of the
other competitors. Everyone
I spoke to was very complementary of the boys and their
achievements. It was an amazing evening and I hope it will
become a regular event on our
school calendar.

Judges reviewing Darren’s project

The Science Area full of fascinated parents!

Mr Bhana
Head of Science

Yr 9 Winners

Mr Fisher with Mr Bhana introducing the evening

Oscar and Sathusan experimenting on a willing
guinea-pig!

Chibuzor and Harry explaining the Fizz

Jeremy and Tommy impressing the Judges

Ashton, Joe and Miguel. Lemon volcano
question mark

Yr 8 Winners

Sam explaining Newton’s Law and Fluid Dynamics

This is Oobleck? Louis and Bailey’s project
Yr 7 Winners
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Isaac, Ashley and Luca explaining DNA extraction
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Banner
The banner has been inspired
by Curtis Mayfields’s song
‘Move on Up’ as the words ‘just
move on up to a greater day with a
little faith; if you put your mind to
it, you can surely do it’, which is
important in daily life.
At the top of the banner there
is a path. This is the path to
success which we have been
working towards on our
school journey. The city at
the very top of the banner
signifies the results of our step
by step building blocks to our
learning.
The blue coloured figures
at the bottom represent the
family and friends who
support us in school and also
the friends we make.
The DJ represents confidence
and creativity which the staff
at St. Columba’s encourage.
The building blocks in
the banner represent the
building blocks to our future
and to our achievements.

The main figure shows that
each person is unique. The
background colour, red, signifies strength, passion and
love to represent the support
that all students are shown
at this school. At the top and
bottom of the banner there
is a yellow background. This
yellow depicts our bright
future and our success in life,
while the purple curtains
signify
peace
and
magnificence. The blue/grey
buildings against the yellow
background represent the
St Columba’s colours and our
hard work over the years.
Students involved in the production of
the banner:
Yr 7:
Jakub, Jarvis, Luke and Tommy
Yr 8:
Solomon, Jeevan,Thomas, Ruairi,
Ashley, Finn and Romaro
Yr 9:
Toby, Louis, Ektoras, Oscar and
Bhaldwin
Mrs Archer
Head of Art

Mrs Archer discussing the banner with students

The finished article hanging in the hall with the artists!

Finn
Halfway through the process...
It’s very much a ‘feet-on’ enterprise!

Jakob

01322 553236
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KS4 Prize Giving

Thomas receiving the Head Teacher’s award for Yr 8

Brunno receiving the Head Teacher’s Award for Yr 7

Leonardo, Samuel and Harvey conferring before the start

Technology Award winners Harvey, Leonardo and Samuel (seated) and Samuel
and George (standing)

Music award winners Salem, Bertie and Toby (seated) and Charlie, David, Mart
and Cameron (standing)

Jakub, Luke, Jarvis,Thomas, Ruarir and Max, award winners in Art
Nakachi, Cameron and Jacob,Yr 7 winners for Drama
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London Youth Games 2019
I was fortunate enough
to
have
been
put
forward by St. Columba’s
to represent Bexley in the
London Youth Games this
year, in the Javelin. This was
an event that I’d done at
various events for my
Athletics
Club,
The
Dartford Harriers.
I was amazed that I got selected, and so on Sunday 7
July, I jumped in the car and
got driven up to Crystal Palace
Athletics Stadium
When I arrived the scale of the
event was a bit overwhelming.
There were thousands of people there, not just athletes, but
coaches, helpers, family and

even a TV crew! There were
some famous Team GB athletes
there encouraging us. Adam
Gemili, Bianca Williams and
Perry Shakes-Drayton all took
time out for selfies.
After a short warm up, I went
over to the track and took part
in the first event, the javelin.
Unfortunately, this did not
go to plan, and I just couldn’t
manage to put a decent throw
together and came away without a medal. I was hugely
disappointed. I went and reported my performance to the
team manager, who said not
to worry, as he was aware that
I had run some pretty good
times for the 100 meters this
year, and he wanted me to be

the fourth man for the relay
team. I was really happy and
very nervous all at the same
time. My team mates for the
event had all got gold medals
already at the games, the fastest was in the 100 meters with
a time of 11.1seconds. He was
13 years old.
The event started shortly after
3pm, and I was to be first leg,
the first runner carrying the
baton. I had to run the race of
my life, to give my team mates
the best chance of getting
across the line first.
I got into the starting position and as the gun went off,
I ran like I never had before.
I passed the baton over and
watched my team mate tear

off down the back straight.
I waited for the track to clear
and went back over to the finish line, where I was blown
away by the fact that we had
won!
We had to get up on a massive
stage, with everyone watching, and get presented with
our GOLD medals. We also got
a limited edition Gold Medal
Winners Top from Nike. This
was an amazing experience,
and hopefully I’ll get to come
back next year and do it all
again!
Ty Form 7M

Ty and the 100m Relay team on the medal podium

Ty and his Nike Gold Medal winners top
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Tour de Force!
As was reported in WN 14 June that four of our Yr 10 students,
Brandon, Isaac A, Isaac M and Ugur have been instrumental in
setting up the inaugural Tour de Thamesmead which took place
on Saturday 29 June. They worked with Dan and Steph from the
Peabody Trust. The event took place in bright sunshine as you
can see from the photos. After the event, Dan and Steph said
Quote from Dan and Lorraine from The Peabody Trust:
“All 4 students have been a pleasure to work with. They have put so
much hard work into organising this event. They took on roles such
as Project Manager, Marketing Manager, Finance Manager and Maps
and Logistics Manager and I think having a particular role and focus
has helped bring the best out of them. The event was a real success
with over 50 people taking part in Thamesmead’s first ever cycle event
- Tour de Thamesmead 2019.”
Well done to each of the four students!
Mr Barry

The first group of cyclists to set off with Yr 10 students.....

Breakfast delivered by Mr Barry before the Tour started

.....and the last group of cyclists with Ugur and Isaac from Yr 10

01322 553236
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British Library Trip
We have a number of Student Librarians who help me
by working in the library during the week
and they have been absolutely invaluable, all
through the year. On Tuesday 9 July, Mrs Groves
and I took nine of them on a reward trip to the
British Library to view their exhibition on Writing.
Before we got there, we stopped off for Breakfast at
a Beefeater and as you can see from the photo, this
might have been the highlight of the trip! Here are a
few comments from the boys:
‘It was really interesting to see how
writing has developed over the years, but is still
simple, just pen on paper. We saw fonts change and
reasons why they change and even analysed our own
handwriting’
Malachy 10C

‘We learned many things about books, how they are
made, their past and future’
Ektoras 9M

‘The trip to the British library was astonishing,
because I got to learn new things and what happened in
the past. This is why it was really interesting and very
educational’
Ashley 8X

Just to prove it wasn’t just a trip for Breakfast! (l to r) Fortune, Ashley, Luca, Cian,
Malachy, Jim (sprawled), Michael, Raphael and Ektoras

Mrs Brackstone
LRC Manager

01322 553236
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Sports Day
On Friday 5 July we held our annual Sports Day. In glorious
sunshine, students competed inter-form fantastically and in
great sporting fashion. At the end of the field events held in
the morning, Fisher struck up an early lead with Yr 7 and Yr 8
providing excellent point scores for their forms.
There was a massive shift of points after the break when
the track events kicked off with the sprints. Going into the
final race of the day (the 4x100m relay) Kolbe held a very
narrow lead from More in the overall score standings with
some impressive performances from the Yr 9 team.
With all results in, counted and double counted, form More
came out victorious with a 2 point margin.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff who
helped the event run so smoothly. (We won’t mention that the twelve
Tug of war winners also brushed aside the staff team).
Mr Virgo
Head of PE

Students celebrating a win

Students vs.....

Tommy from Yr 10 helping Jay in Yr 7

Daniel, Henry and Denique in the Yr 8 Tug of War for Xavier

.....Staff Tug of War

Jorge halfway through
his High Jump!

Mrs Hurcombe helping Obi with the Shot Put

01322 553236
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Yr10 Critical
Thinking Workshop
Critical thinking is taught in
many independent schools
to develop character. It is
the skill to be able to look at
something
critically. We
should not always accept what
we read or hear at face value!
We held a pilot Yr 10
Critical Thinking Workshop
after school on Wednesday 10
July 2019 where a group of
Yr 10 students explored how

to question information, ideas
and arguments.
The students learned how
to think critically which is
a key skill that should be
used in every aspect of
our
learning
journey.
We should be asking the
right
questions
when
reading the work of others,
even if they are experts in
their field. Whenever we are
writing we should show
that we can weigh up
different arguments and
perspectives and use evidence

to form our own theories and
opinions. Critical thinking is
fundamentally
questioning
and learning with an open
mind, learning how to analyse
arguments,recognise problems
using reasoning and logic and
evaluate evidence which is
used to support an argument.

ScholarKid who gave up her
time to lead the workshop.
The pilot was a great success
with positive feedback from
all the students involved. We
Therefore hope to have more
critical thinking workshops
taking place next year.
Mr Barry

I would like to thank Soraya
the founder and CEO of

Mr Barry and Soraya from ScholarKid with students learning
about Critical Thinking

01322 553236
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Nationally, young pe

ople continue to face

increasing challenge
s and risks within the
ir local communities.
Whilst Bexley remain
s one of the safest bo
rou
ghs in London, it is vit
informed of the poten
al that as parents and
tial signs that your ch
carers you are
ild may be at risk.

Such signs include, bu
t are not
limited to:
•
•

Going missing for pro

longed periods of tim

e
Coming home with cas
h and/or goods (for
example designer traine
rs/clothing) that you
have no knowledge of

•

Being in possession of
an additional/new mo
bile
phone – especially old
, ‘non-smart’ phones
(known as ‘Bricks’ or ‘Bu
rners’)

•

Affiliation with new gro
ups of friends that are
unknown to you

•

Sudden behaviour cha
nges and excessive
secrecy

•

Packages delivered to
your home address tha
t
are unexplained

•

‘Looking after’ possessi
ons for friends, e.g.
mobile phones, bank
cards, items of clothing
Unexplained bank acc
ount activity / transacti
ons
(your child’s and your
account)

•

Have concer ns?

If you are concer ned tha

Crimestoppers:
0800 555 111
crimestoppers-uk.org

1. Monitoring Social Media accounts and activity
Monitoring mobile ph
ones – call logs /
2. me
ssages / photos
Ensuring you know wh
ere your child is and wh
3. the
o
y are with
4. Being vigilant with bank accounts
5. Knowing what is in your child’s room
It is important to talk to
your child, and the 5 act
ivities
mentioned can be com
pleted with your child,
not just
imposed upon them explain that this is in the
interests
of their safety.

t your child, or any you

Your child’s school
Inform a member of sta
ff and they will be
able to support you.
Contact the Police on

There are a few sugge
sted steps you can tak
e as
parents and carers to
ensure your child rem
ains safe,
however, and these inc
lude:

101

ng person, may be at risk

then make contact wit

Bexley Community Saf
ety Team
Community.Safety@bex
ley.gov.uk
Sharon Gogag - 0203 045
3997
Sharon.Gogag@bexley.
gov.uk
Amy Radford - 07964 113
137
Amy.Radford@bexley.
gov.uk

h any of the following:

Fearless
Young person with con
cer ns?
Concerned about a frie
nd?
Fearless is a service tha
t allows you to
pass on information abo
ut crime 100%
anonymously.
www.fearless.org

01322 553236
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Bexleyheath Police Station
2 Arnsberg Way
Bexleyheath
DA7 4QS
Email:
bexley.cadets@met.police.uk
1st July 2019

Dear Parents/Guardians/Caregivers,
Bexley Volunteer Police Cadets are pleased to announce an exciting opportunity for your
young
persons aged 11-17 to join Bexley’s “Volunteer Police Cadets.”
The Cadet programme is designed to teach young people life skills and social responsib
ility in a
secure setting where they get to meet other young people and help to build positive relationsh
ips with
the Police and their community.
The senior (aged 13 to 18) uniformed programme is centred around providing young people
with
opportunities to develop and learn whilst gaining qualifications such as the Duke of Edinburg
h, First
aid and senior leadership. Key aspects of what we deliver are - developing self-confidence,
personal
responsibility and safety, alongside team building activities, sport and policing skills with
an insight into
criminal law. We have numerous events throughout the year including policing competiti
ons, camping
competitions, policing events and community events. We also marshall at occasions such
as the
London Marathon. We run one session currently on Thursdays from 1900-2130hrs in Bexleyhe
ath.
The junior programme (aged 10-12) follows a similar suit with a view of preparing the young
person to
join the senior unit with skills such as; knowledge on first aid, basic criminal law, team building
and
fitness. We run two sessions one on a Monday from 1730-1900hrs in Erith and another
on a Thursday
1730-1900hrs in Bexleyheath.
Police Cadets are an integral part of the Metropolitan Police family with over 5,000 across
the
Metropolitan Police District. (Over 160 of them on our borough) and has been running successf
ully for
a number of years. Both programmes cost only £5 a month.
If you have a young person looking for a fun and exciting extra-curricular activity who may
be
interested in joining the Police Cadets please e-mail Bexley.Cadets@met.police.uk for
an application
form and further information. Or alternatively you can find an application form on the met
police
website detailed below. Closing date for the next intake is Friday 2nd August 2019 for the
intake to start
beginning of September 2019.
The programme is led by your Police Cadet Co-ordinator and your local school Police officers
all of
whom are fully qualified and DBS checked.
Yours sincerely,

PC Brader 2330SE
Bexley Volunteer Police Cadets
E-mail: bexley.cadets@met.police.uk
Visit - www.met.police.uk. Search for Volunteer Police Cadets and go to section 5 to download
an
application form.

01322 553236
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Monday
Tandoori chicken with rice and naan bread
Lentil Dhal with rice and naan bread
Seasonal vegetables

Tuesday

two
week commencing
15.07.19

Chocolate cake

Caribbean chicken with pineapple, rice and peas
Jamaican patties - chicken or beef
Sweet potato stew
an
e
Seasonal vegetables
b
b
i
Car AY
D
Pineapple upside down cake

Wednesday

Chicken and puff pastry pie with parsley new potatoes
Mushroom, potato and cheese pie
Seasonal vegetables

Thursday

Lemon slice

Sweet and sour pork with egg fried rice
Vegetarian Chow Mein
Seasonal vegetables
Raspberry sponge

Friday

Canteen closed for lunch snacks
and drinks only at break

A selection of sandwiches and baguettes are available and
Breakfast Club open from 7:50am - 8:20am daily.
01322 553236
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR PROGRAMME
Day
Wednesday

Day
Thursday

Day
Thursday

Day
Wednesday

Day
Thursday

Day
Tuesday

Day
Thursday

Day
Thursday

Friday

ART CLUB

Time

Room

Come and Create!
Mrs Archer

2:30 - 3:30pm

Ar2

BBC SCHOOL REPORT CLUB

Time

Room

Yr 7

Creating the News!
Miss Cox

2:30 - 3:15pm

En6

Year Groups

DEBATING CLUB

Time

Room

Practice debating skills
Miss Ransome

2:30 - 3:15pm

En4

Year Groups

DRAMA CLUB

Time

Room

All year groups just turn up!

Express yourself!
Mr Warburton

2:30 - 3:15pm

Iona Theatre

ENGLISH

Time

Room

Writing Club
Mr Dennis

2:30 - 3:15pm

En3

HISTORY

Time

Room

History Skills Master Class
Mrs Loveday-Jones

2:30 - 3pm

Hi1

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Time

Room

Computer Science Club
Mr Williams

2:30 - 3:30pm

CS1

MUSIC CLUBS

Time

Room

Year Groups
All welcome

Year Groups

KS3

Year Groups
KS3

Year Groups
Open to all GCSE
History students

Year Groups
KS4

Year Groups
All years

Choir Boys

Mr Watson

2:30 - 3:05pm

Mu2

Yr 7-8

Keyboard Club

Mr Watson

3:05 - 3:35pm

Mu3 / Keyboard Room

KS3

Keyboard Club

Mr Watson

2:30 - 3.15pm

Mu3 / Keyboard Room

2:30 - 3:45pm

Mu1

Yr 8-9

01322 553236

Music Tech Club
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Day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Day
Tuesday

Wednesday

Year Groups

Yr 10

Wednesday

01322 553236

Football - Mr Eldridge

All years

Year Groups
All welcome

New members
welcome any time

Yr 9, Yr 10

Yr 8 Christmas to
Easter

Day

Basketball - Sports Hall Mr Virgo

All years

Yr 9 (from now
until Christmas)

Friday

Rugby Training - Field Mr Eldridge, Fred Umney 2:45 - 3:45pm

Yr 7, Yr 8, Yr 9

All welcome

Thursday

PE CLUBS

Yr 11

Year Groups
Yr 7

Youth Club - Sports Hall

2:45 - 3:45pm

2:45 - 3:45pm
Mr Creighton 2:45 - 3:45pm

RE

Time

Room

KS3 RE homework club
Mr Shoebridge

2:30 - 3:30pm

RE1

Film Club
Mr Shoebridge
Mr Egan

2:30 - 3:40pm

RE1

Boy’s Bible Club
Mr Olowofoyeku

2:30 - 3:15pm

RE3

KS4 GCSE Homework and
Revision Club
Mr Shoebridge
Mr Olowofoyeku

2:30 - 3:15pm

After School Enterprise Club
(business and enterprise)
Mr Barry

After School

RE2

GCSE Catch Up Sessions (Those
who missed various topics
in Y10 but not specifically
targeted)
Mr Barry

After School

RE2

BIBLE

CLUB

RE1
RE3

SCIENCE

Time

Room

Science Club
Miss Manning-Johnson

2:45 - 3:45pm

SC7

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Wednesday 10th July 2019 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

Encountering Christ

The Parish Version

Prayerfully preparing for the
Sunday Mass and praying in
particular for our school families

4th July 2019 - The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 17

1

Relax & Remember

Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for you.
Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and pay attention
to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

2

Read

4 th July 2019 (Luke 10:25-37): The Good Samaritan
Taken from the Gospel for 17
There was a lawyer who, to disconcert Jesus, stood up and said to him, “Master, what must I do to inherit eternal life?” He said to him, “What
is written in the law? What do you read there?” He replied, “You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your
strength, and with all your mind, and your neighbour as yourself.” “You have answered right,” said Jesus. ”Do this and life is yours.” But the man
was anxious to justify himself and said to Jesus, “And who is my neighbour?” Jesus replied, “A man was once on his way down from Jerusalem
to Jericho and fell into the hands of brigands; they took all he had, beat him and then made off, leaving him half dead. Now a priest happened
to be travelling down the same road, but when he saw the man, he passed by on the other side. In the same way a Levite who came to the
place saw him, and passed by on the other side. But a Samaritan traveller who came upon him was moved with compassion when he saw
him. He went up and bandaged his wounds, pouring oil and wine on them. He then lifted him on to his mount, carried him to the inn and looked
after him. Next day, he took out two denarii and handed them to the innkeeper. ‘Look after him,’ he said,’and on my way back I will make good
any extra expense you have.’ Which of these three, do you think, proved himself a neighbour to the man who fell into the brigands’ hands?”
“The one, who took pity on him,” he replied. Jesus said to him, “Go, and do the same yourself.”

3

Reflect

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
To many a Jew at the time of Jesus the hatred of the Samaritans was such that a Good Samaritan was a contradiction in terms. It is striking that Luke
changes the dialogue about the two commandments. In Mark’s and Matthew’s accounts Jesus answers the question about the commandments,
while in Luke Jesus challenges the questioner, who then himself gives the right answer. It is also striking that, in his reply at the very end, the lawyer,
despite Jesus’ praise of him, cannot bring himself to pronounce the hated name, ‘Samaritan’, and says ‘the one who…’. The conscientious dilemma
of the priest and the Levite reveals a dry humour within this story: if the huddled traveller turns out to be dead, they will incur corpse-defilement and
be unable to perform their sacred duties! This legal difficulty makes the Samaritan’s attentive generosity all the more poignant, for a Samaritan is free
of any such hang-ups. Love shown to the unfortunate and the down-trodden is a major theme in Luke’s Gospel. But note also the Samaritan’s careful
administration of his funds: he gives not a blank cheque but two days’ wages, which he will supplement on his return if necessary!
What is the main point of Jesus’ story? Is it to be generous or not to be judgmental?

Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

4

Respond & Request

Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general.
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

The Wednesday Word is under the patronage of St Joseph, Patron Saint of Families and Protector of the Church
Within the tradition of the Catholic Church, each Wednesday is dedicated to St Joseph
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 17
4th July 2019

First Reading: Moses’ Final Counsel
Deuteronomy 30:10-14
Moses said to the people: “Obey the voice of the Lord your
God, keeping those commandments and laws of his that are
written in the Book of this Law, and you shall return to the
Lord your God with all your heart and soul. For this Law that
I enjoin on you today is not beyond your strength or beyond
your reach. It is not in heaven, so that you need to wonder,
‘Who will go up to heaven for us and bring it down to us, so
that we may hear it and keep it?’ Nor is it beyond the seas, so
that you need to wonder, ‘Who will cross the seas for us and
bring it back to us, so that we may hear it and keep it?’ No, the
Word is very near to you; it is in your mouth and in your heart
for your observance.”

The Book of Deuteronomy consists of four great discourses on
the Law. This lovely passage concludes the last discourse, after
which the death of Moses is recounted. It encourages the people
to observe the Law. The Law, it teaches, is not obscure, or difficult,
or far away; the people do not need to travel far or search deeply.
The author is saying that the Law is Israel’s natural inheritance, and
so it is natural for them to observe it; it is almost – as we would say
– second nature. The Law was God’s most precious gift to Israel,
a revelation of the divine nature and the divine ways to the world,
and so a source of light and life. It revealed how Israel had to
behave in order to be God’s faithful people. Therefore, observance
of the Law was not to be thought of as a tiresome obligation but
a response in love to this gift made in love. For Christians the Law
is brought to perfection in the incarnate Word of God, who is the
perfect revelation of the Father, and is the Way, the Truth and the
Life. Israel saw the revelation of God’s will, and so of his nature, in
the Law; Christians similarly see the full revelation of the glory of
God in Christ Jesus.
How can I come to know God’s ways? Why not (as a starting
point) read John’s Gospel (where we discover Jesus as the
Way, the Truth and the Life)?

Second Reading: Christ the First-born
Colossians 1:15-20
Christ Jesus is the image of the unseen God and the firstborn
of all creation, for in him were created all things in heaven and
on earth: everything visible and everything invisible, Thrones,
Dominations, Sovereignties, Powers - all things were created
through him and for him. Before anything was created, he
existed, and he holds all things in unity. Now the Church is his
body, he is its head. As he is the Beginning, he was first to be
born from the dead, so that he should be first in every way;
because God wanted all perfection to be found in him and all
things to be reconciled through him and for him, everything in
heaven and everything on earth, when he made peace by his
death on the cross.

This is the first of the readings we will hear from Colossians over
the coming week; it is a hymn to the pre-eminence of Christ. It
falls into two stanzas: the first proclaims Christ’s pre-eminence
as firstborn in creation, the second his pre-eminence as firstborn from the dead. As first-born in creation he is the image of
the invisible God, in whom all is created, just as, in the Book of
Wisdom, Wisdom is called the image of God, the reflection of the
eternal light and the mirror of God’s active power. In Wisdom, in
Christ, God can be seen. In the second stanza, as first-born from
the dead, Christ brings all things to perfection and completion.
The hymn is a sort of parabola, starting with God in creation,
descending to Christ as Lord of the Church, and returning with
Christ to completion in God.
What does this passage teach us about Jesus Christ?

Christ brings all things to perfection and completion.
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